Kiku International Corporation

JOB POSTING – Pastry Chef

1. Company Name & Location:
   Kiku International Corporation
   Dba. Lox of Bagels
   Dba. Café Grace
   1095 Dillingham Blvd, #106
   Honolulu, HI 96817

2. Job Description:
   - Bake Pastries and Desserts according to recipes
   - Create new seasonal items from scratch
   - Prepare stock dishes for the Cafe
   - Assist Baker when needed
   - Job has lots of room for creativity and innovation
   - Taking inventory of supplies

3. Qualifications for position:
   - Prefer someone with at least 1 year Pastry experience
   - Must be able to follow recipes to create savory items
   - Must be punctual and dependable
   - Creative, highly motivated and team oriented
   - Must be able to lift up to 50 pounds
   - Must have a clean appearance and have a basic knowledge of Food Sanitation

4. Work schedule:
   Ideally early morning hours from 1am to 7am, but schedule is flexible between 12 am to 4 pm

5. Pay:
   Hourly, $10-$15 DOE

6. To Apply:
   Send resume by email to loxofbagels@gmail.com

7. Contact Person:
   Andrew Kim, General Manager by email above

8. Website: www.bagelshawaii.com and www.cafegracehi.com